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As an at-home manicure gal, I'm about to be so very excited to share the product with you today. For me, the thought of shelling out big bucks in a nail salon for a gel manicure makes me a little uneasy. I checked around in my local nail salons, and the average price for a gel manicure cured under LED light runs between $30-$45. I don't know about you, but
it seems a high price to pay for an everyday manicure... and I could only afford one time in the blue moon. However, a red carpet manicure came to my rescue. Red carpet manicure starter kit is a fantastic way to achieve gel manicure at home... With relative ease! The people on the manicure red carpet were kind enough to provide me with a set to test and I
was very pleased with the results! The process itself takes a little time, but it is relatively simple... You don't have to be a qualified manicurist to master this process, I promise! You start by cleaning your nails polish, trimming them, feeding, polishing, and pushing the cuticles back. If you need any of the tools, the red carpet manicure has a set of accessories
that you can purchase that includes them. Once your nails are prepared, you are ready to go! Step 1 involves the use of a Purify cleaner on the nails (apply with a lint-free pad/cotton ball) and then applying a prep adhesion disinfectant. It evaporates with your nails very quickly - beautiful and simple! Step 2: Apply a layer of basic gel coat structure and then
cure it under LED light. The surface will be sticky, so resist all the urges to touch the nails ... You don't want to mess them up! The next step involves 2 thin layers of colored nail enamel. After each layer, you cure under LED light again, which will print the color in! Again, resist the urge to touch your nails ... They're still going to be sticky! Glitter print and glitter
top coat next on the list ... and then the final round of treatment under LED light. Finally, you're ready to finish things off with the Purify cleaner again. The cleaner cleans remove any extra sticky residue on your nails and will leave your manicure looking shiny and polished! The Red Carpet Manicure Starter Kit comes with a bright red polish called red carpet
reddy, but there are plenty of other shades to choose from if you're not in the mood for red. I used a Shy camera that had a milky nude shade of polish... It is perfect for a girl who is looking for a natural look. I was very impressed with how big my nails ended up with a red carpet manicure. They felt solid, and were not susceptible to nicks and cracks like other
nail polishes, it seems. With the process of treating LED light, you also don't have to wait for your polish to dry - your nails hardened and ready to go as soon as you finish the steps; don't wait around or desperately try to use a hairdryer to speed up dry nails (yes, I'm guilty That's a good thing. After 5 days of application, my nails still feel strong and chip-free
for the most part. Since this was my first time applying gel manicures, I know that I didn't get the process down perfectly and got some of the polish on my cuticles (which makes them susceptible to peeling/chipping when your nails grow); I know that after a few apps, I'll have it down as a pro. I want to point out that the starter kit also includes polish removal
and cuticle oil to keep your nails naturally and intact. A red carpet manicure starter kit costs $59.99 (plus you'll have to put 4 AA batteries in LED light). What's great about this kit is that it absolutely pays off after just 2 uses (imagine if you were paying $40 for a gel manicure in the salon... plus a tip). There are many polishing colors to choose from. I
personally want my hands on them: After the party Playful - pretty pink! Glitteratzzi - golden, shiny Polish! So much fun ... I would definitely recommend picking up a red carpet manicure starter kit if you were interested in a gel manicure, but not ready to visit the salon to achieve one. The process is simple and the results are great! You can find red carpet
manicure products online on your website, on drugstore.com, and even in person in ULTA stores! Did you have a gel manicure? The red carpet manicure provided the starter kit and Shy nail color camera for my review, but opinions are 100% my own What You NeedPlease Note: All the tools required for a red carpet gel manicure are included in the full
starter kit with a professional LED and a full starter kit with a portable LED. LED Lamp (UV Lamp Can Also Be Used) Max Adhesion Prep Structure Basic Wool Brilliance Top Coat Red Carpet Color Polish Cleanse Pre and Post Application Cleanser Erase Removal Instructions To Clean Nails, Brushing Nails, Cleaning at Max Adhesion Prep Sanitizer. Apply
one thin layer of the base gel structure and cured under professional LED light for 30 seconds (1 minute with portable LED light). Repeat on the second hand. Apply one thin layer of your red carpet-colored polish and cure under professional LED light for 45 seconds (3 minutes with portable LED light). Repeat on the second hand. Repeat step 3 for the
second layer of your red carpet polish. Apply one thin layer of Brilliance Top Coat and cured under professional LED light for 45 seconds (2 minutes with portable LED light). Repeat on the second hand. Remove sticky/sticky residues with Purify Pre and Post Application Cleanser. Remove the Instructions Buff the top of the nail to break the seal of the top
layer. Soak the cotton ball in Erase And place on the nail, then wrap the nail in the foil. Leave for 10-15 minutes. Expand the foil and pull the cotton ball when applying pressure on the nail. Gently scrape off the excess polish using an orangewood stick. Massage To revive nourishing cuticles cuticles in the cuticles and nails of the bed. The red carpet manicure
is easy to apply in three simple steps and dries instantly, so you can get on your day. Then, when you are ready to change color, the red carpet manicure can be removed quickly and cleanly, without compromising the natural nail. Watch our step-by-step guide, read our instructions on how to use and delete online, or download a step-by-step guide for your
kit. Download our step-by-step app and delete using Portable Light Download our step-by-step application and remove using professional LED light.  Click here to view our Dip color step by step.  Page 2 Red Carpet Manicure is the world's first on-home gel manicure kit. Transform the popular professional manicure gel, a treatment previously exclusive to
salons and spas, into a simple, affordable and high quality home-to-home system. Brush on Prep Max Adhesion Sanitizer for nail cleaning. Buff the surface of the nail to break the top print of the coat. Apply a thin layer of BASE COAT GEL structure to 4 nails. Leave your fingers on the last one. Treatment in professional LED light for 30 seconds. Apply a thin
layer of your choice RCM COLOR. Treatment for 45 seconds in a professional LED. Repeat for the second coat. Apply a thin layer of Brilliance SEAL and SHINE TOP COAT GEL Cure for 45 seconds in a professional LED light. Saturite cotton ball with Erase GEL NAIL POLISH REMOVER. Place on a nail and wrap with aluminum foil. Leave wrapped for 10
to 15 minutes. Turn the foil and slip off the cotton. Gently scrape off the remaining color. Remove the sticky residue with PRE cleaning and POST APPLICATION CLEANSER. Massage NOURISHING CUTICLE OIL in cuticle and natural nail. Download the PDF Instructions app RC RED CARPET MANICURE marks owned by Nail Alliance, LLC, and used in
this one under a license from Nail Alliance, LLC. ©2020 Red Carpet Manicure, LLC New York, NY 11788 11788
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